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HiLovely 
Here is the info for your Adarling session
These sessions are custom designed to create magazine-quality 
images you will adore (and partner will love!) 
You’ll feel sexy, look fantastic and have a ball.

Your session is at our stunning ‘NewYork-hotel-inspired’ 
home studio, 

18A Koongarra Avenue, Magill

An Adarling photography session
Professional  Make-up application 
Champagne, chocolates & treats on arrival! 

There are full details in the below PDF
Can’t wait for the session, we are excited! 

This includes

Alyce&Kylie xo





Bring the lingerie + matching heels
We recommend 3 lingerie sets + something personalised! 

 ♥ We love whites (especially with a spray tan) 

 ♥ Bring a colourful set - blue/pink/purple or red looks fab! 

 ♥ A sexy black set + pull up stockings.                                    

(Your man will probably love the black set the most!)

 ♥ Something personalised is cool - your man’s favourite sports guernsey, 

or their white shirt / suit jacket can look hot with a black bra... feel free to 

get creative ;)

Hair & Makeup

What to bring?

 ♥ Prepare to be pampered with professional make-up! 
 ♥ If you like, East 85 Beauty can style your hair for $30 
 ♥ Please pre-book hair styling with us to allow for the 
extra time & wash your hair the night before. 

 ♥  We always recommend getting a spray tan for an 
Adarling, it gives a fl awless fi nish and even glow. 



G I F T  V O U C H E R S

$95
Make-up application + lashes

 ♥ We have booked you in! 
 ♥ 85 Sydenham Rd, Norwood
 ♥ Please arrive 5 minutes early 

$30

J’adore
Lingerie

Expires after session date

SHOP 18, NORWOOD MALL

PRESENT IN STORE FOR 

$30 OFF ANY PURCHASE
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Session notes
Try and keep the day of your session free, occasionally 
we may ask some girls to come in a couple hours earlier 
or later if possible. 

If something big comes up and you need to reschedule,
please give us plenty of notice :) We can not refund
for cancellations, but it’s possible to reschedule. A $50
deposit will secure a new session date booked within 2
months of your original shoot date.

FAB NEWS - there’s no need to drop weight or 
hit the gym before an Adarling shoot, you will look 
and feel the best you ever have - we promise. Our 
photographic techniques ensure you look ultra toned 

The Packages
Aft er the session we can retouch the images(that’s where 
all the magic happens) and have them available to view. 
Adarling print collections are from $490 and feature 
items such as retouched images, the stunning Bella 
album, Calendars and Canvas. A full list of packages as 
well as viewing session times will be available on the day. 

The Surprise
Yes, partners tend to loovve these images (expect a 
total jaw drop when he sees them) so keep the shoot a 
secret if you would like the option for a surprise gift !



Whites
OUTFIT IDEAS
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ColoursOUTFIT IDEAS
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Blacks
OUTFIT IDEAS
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Something of his
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F o r t h e br i d e

(We have veils and lace gowns) 



When we began photographing Adarling sessions - 
we wanted our clients to experience what its like 

to look and feel like models..... 

We wanted to show them their best self, their most 
attractive self that they have ever seen before,

complete with champagne, a makeover, a fun photo 
shoot and magazine style airbrushing. 

The results we achieve are absolutely stunning, 
with classy, sophisticated images. 

And the best part of it all, its not a fleeting experience
- you get to keep the photos!

We look forward to ‘blowing your mind’ at the results!
Alyce & Kylie xo

The beautiful women featured are not professional models - 
they are teachers, nurses, hair stylists, lawyers & mums.

The Adarling Experience
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